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Goode Interiors, Inc.
TRADITIONAL | TRANSITIONAL | CONTEmpORARy

Sherri Goode, Designer
ASID Allied Member

Let Goode Interiors take your home to a whole new
level of beauty and comfort. Designer Sherri Goode
makes sure all your visions for a gorgeous home
are realized, on time, and within the constraints of
your specific budget. Whether it’s a bedroom, living
room, or entire house in traditional, French, tropical,
or contemporary style, Goode Interiors will meet
and exceed your expectations...and dreams.

11100 Blue Palm St., Plantation, FL 33324

Office: 954.701.6149
sherribgoode@yahoo.com

www.goodeinteriors.net

ALLIED KITCHEN & BATH CELEBRATES THE
GRAND OPENING OF THEIR SECOND SHOWROOM!
LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN OAKLAND PARK CULINARY ARTS DISTRICT

Allied Kitchen & Bath, South Florida’s leading retailer of
custom kitchens, baths and complete home remodeling, celebrated the opening of its second showroom located at 3484
NE 12th Avenue in Oakland Park on April 21st. Oakland
Park Mayor Tim Lonergan, along with other local dignitaries, joined Allied Kitchen & Bath founders, Bill and Joe
Feinberg, and brothers Rob and David Feinberg, for a ribbon
cutting ceremony at the newly designed 10,000-square-foot
space in the Downtown Oakland Park Culinary Arts District.

“It is an incredible honor to have the support of our community as we expand to a second location in the Downtown
Oakland Park Culinary Arts District,” said Bill Feinberg,
President and Co-Founder of Allied Kitchen & Bath. “As
with our other location we promise to deliver the finest services to our clients and treat them fairly and honestly with
the objective of making customer service and satisfaction a
top priority.

Following the ribbon cutting ceremony, the Feinberg brothers were surprised with a Broward County Proclamation presented by Broward
County Commissioner Chip LaMarca who declared April 21st as “Allied Kitchen & Bath Appreciation Day” in acknowledgement of the
hard work and dedication Allied Kitchen & Bath has put forth in growing the community both through their
economic and philanthropic efforts. Shortly after that, FPL presented Habitat for Humanity of Broward
County with a $20,000 donation that was accepted by Habitat for Humanity of Broward County Board Chair, Bill Feinberg.

During the event, more than 300 guests toured the beautiful showroom and were
treated to music, light bites, wine and pizza cooking demonstrations on the eve
before its opening to the public on Friday, April 22nd. Allied Kitchen & Bath’s
second location is an extension of the current showroom located at 616 West
Oakland Park Boulevard and showcases kitchen models, including several functional, interactive models, in addition to a broad display of cabinetry, appliances,
custom closets, decorative hardware, bath displays, plumbing, lighting, flooring,
outdoor kitchens and home accessories. The new location also features technologically advanced equipment such as multiple flat screen televisions and a projector system that will continuously display creative design ideas as inspiration
for clients.

The functional and interactive models in the new showroom include appliances
from Monark PreJust one of the many spectacular
mium Appliance
kitchens on display
Company which
aims to enhance
and elevate the
way we live.
Monark has partnered with Allied
Kitchen & Bath to provide the following brands: Sub-Zero, Wolf, Viking,
Miele, KitchenAid, Dacor and Thermador.

As licensed residential general contractors, Allied Kitchen & Bath is wellversed in all aspects of home design. For more information on Allied Kitchen
& Bath, please visit www.alliedkitchenandbath.com or call the main showroom
at 954-564-1611.
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We’re not just beautiful Custom Closets...

We also build

• Home Office Suites • Entertainment Centers • murphy (Wall) Beds
• pantries • Garage Systems

Visit Our New 13,000 SQ FT Showroom!
1650 S. powerline Rd. • Suite E • Deerfield Beach

CALL 877.979.5150 | 954.979.5150
For a FREE Professional Design Consultation
WWW.closetfactory.COm
18 Months No-Interest Financing
*With Approved Credit. Not valid with other offers

Licensed & Insured | Broward #04-11177A-FC-X | Palm Beach #U-21559
Martin County MCN-S6159

Opulence by Design
INTERIOR DESIGN

CONTEMPORARY • NEOCLASSICAL • TRADITIONAL • MODERN DESIGN AND BEYOND
Why choose Opulence by Design...
• Close attention to detail and client specifications
• Timely execution of all jobs
• Flat fee. No hidden hourly charges
• We offer services as simple as color redesign
as well as complete remodels.

Let us show you our commitment to excellence.
Call us today for a consultation that will prove we are a
company that exceeds the standards of even the most
grandiose expectations!

Opulence by Design
954.228.6865

www.elegantinteriordesignfl.com

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM BOUTIQUE
TO EXPERIENCE

Elegance & Style
AT WAREHOUSE pRICES!

DESIGNERS WELCOME!

Highest quality at affordable prices!

Specializing in the Finest Flooring
Brandsfrom Garrison, Somerset,
Bruce, Quickstep, Bella Cera & More

Read our great
reviews on
houzz.com

(Conveniently located just South of Commercial Blvd. on Hiatus Road
(East side) right off the Sawgrass Expwy)
Licensed & Insured - Lic# CC# 13-FL-18329-X

Visit Us at Our New
Spacious Location!

FREE ESTIMATES
954.399.6222 or 954.741.6600

www.sawgrassfloors.com
5401 Hiatus Rd, #145, Sunrise, FL 33351
ALL mAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEpTED

Dimensions Design Center
of Cooper City
was awarded Best Of Houzz 2016

• WOOD BLINDS
- FACTORy DIRECT -

VERTICALS

Hunter Douglas Dealer

5401 NW Hiatus Rd, Suite 147, Sunrise, FL
(South of Commercial Blvd.)
Showroom Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5 • Sat 10-2

954-747-9858 • Toll Free 1-800-889-0023

Shutter Specials (installed)
from $

real wood

2495. | from $2195.
Sq.Ft

faux wood

Offer expires July 20, 2016

Sq.Ft

Our promise to you: we guarantee our work, provide a lifetime
warranty on all vertical tracks and we will beat any written estimate.

Dimensions Design Center of Cooper City has won “Best Of Customer Service" on Houzz®, the leading platform for home remodeling
and design. The all inclusive onestop shop design/build firm, was
chosen by the more than 35 million monthly unique users that comprise the Houzz community from among more than one million active
home building, remodeling and design industry professionals.
The Best Of Houzz is awarded annually in three categories:
Design, Customer Service and Photography. Customer Service honors
are based on several factors, including the number and quality of client
reviews a professional received in 2015. A “Best Of Houzz 2016”
badge will appear on winners’ profiles, as a sign of their commitment
to excellence. These badges help homeowners identify popular and
top-rated home professionals in every metro area on Houzz.
"It's an honor to be recognized for our quality of service to our
clients. We pride ourselves in providing the best support and guidance
to our clients during the sometimes stressful design and remodeling
process", says company president Joel Brown. “Anyone building, remodeling or decorating looks to Houzz for the most talented and service-oriented professionals” said Liza Hausman, vice president of
Industry Marketing for Houzz. “We’re so pleased to recognize Dimensions which was voted one of our “Best Of Houzz” professionals by
our enormous community of homeowners and design enthusiasts actively remodeling and decorating their homes.”Follow Dimensions
Design Center on www.houzz.com/pro/dimensionsdc.
Dimensions Design Center is located in the heart of Cooper City
in South West Broward County. Their mission is to inform, inspire,
and ignite a change in the experience of a home design and remodeling
project. They provide a consultative approach to designing your space.
When you walk into Dimensions you will be inspired by their 6,500sf showroom that has everything you desire for remodeling a kitchen and
bathroom or building an outdoor kitchen. What
differentiates Dimensions from other kitchen and
bath dealers is the ability to design your dream
room within a very wide range of budgets. Their
innovative approach has made quite a splash in
the community. Dimensions is leading the way to
Joel Brown, Owner
affordability in quality home remodeling.

We showcase a unique, eclectic selection of high quality bars, barstools
and more, from electric art to wine racks and game tables. Plus, we have
hundreds of designer fabrics, vinyls and leathers available with finishes and
heights to meet our customers' needs and specifications. We even have
matching chairs for the kitchen or dining room.

6331 N Federal Highway, Boca Raton, 561.989.9933
Monday - Saturday: 10:00AM - 6:30 PM
Sunday: Noon - 5
www.barstoolsandbeyond.com

A B SO LU T E M A K E OV ER
REFINISH YOUR OLD PATIO FURNITURE • TRANSFORM YOUR OUTDOORS
POWDER COATING • SANDBL AS TING
L ARGE SE LEC TION OF ME TAL FINISHES
C US TOM FA B R I C C US H I O N S
SLINGING • STRAPPING

BEFORE

BEFORE

AFTER

AFTER

PRIVATE RESIDENCES • HOTELS • CONDOS • COUNTRY CLUBS
Restore your patio furniture for a fraction of the cost of replacement.
CALL

FOR

A

FREE

ESTIMATE

954.917.2715
1254 N.W. 21st Street | Pompano Beach, Fl 33069 | w w w.absolutepowdercoat.com

ITALKRAFT
Made in Italy

ITALKRAFT
Made in Italy

FL ID #00001727 IB#26001492

HOME INTERIOR DESIGN BY PERLA LICHI • 7381 W SAMPLE ROAD CORAL SPRINGS, FL 33065
PHONE: 954-726-0899 • INFO@PERLALICHI.COM • WWW.PERLALICHIHOME.COM
Visit our showroom featuring the latest Control 4 home automation.

Excellence in design and manufacturing
of kitchens, closets, & baths. Made in Italy.
Home owners, builders and designers welcome!
4220 N. Federal Highway
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33308
954.871.0977 or 954.990.7497

18837-A Biscayne Blvd, 2900 NW 77th Ct
Aventura, FL 33180 Miami, FL 33122
954.990.7497
305.521.9040
Open monday - Saturday
www.italkraft.com

Introducing, Roche Bobois and Stephen Burks' newest
additions to the TRAVELER collection.

Designed by Burks in 2015, the collection offered two versions of the monumental armchair - one American and one European. The
journey continues in 2016 into Asia for an outdoor collection distinguished by a tubular lacquered still structure, wound with colored
cord. The collection is available in two color-

ways: bright coral, red and yellow or soft grey,
white and luminescent turquoise.

“The Traveler Collection is an ongoing

project with Roche Bobois that

Nicholas Roche and Burks imagine
collaborating on in different

countries around the world.

The concept is about exploring

ways for a conscious luxury

brand like Roche Bobois to have

a dialogue with new markets

through expressive artisanal products.
This time, Nicholas Roche and Burks went to Indonesia to extend

the Traveler family and produce the Asian Traveler. For the Asian
Traveler Burks built upon the European Traveler's woven leather

cord and skeletal frame to create a full outdoor collection for

Roche Bobois in Burks' signature vocabulary of woven vibrancy
inspired by rich Indonesian craftsmanship."

K i t c h e n s | W a l l U n i t s | B e d r o o m s | Va n i t i e s | L i b r a r i e s | O f f i c e s & M o r e
1717 SW 1ST WAY, Deefield Beach, FL 33441
amcustomfurniture@gmail.com
WWW.AANDmCUSTOmFURNITURE.COm
RESIDENTiAL | INSURED

954.925.3228
or
754.227.5723
WE NOW ACCEPT

DECOR NEWS

Jeffrey Alan Marks for
Inspired by Kravet
Launches Debut Bedding
Collection at Bed, Bath
and Beyond.

“When creating these prints, Marks
found inspiration in the outdoors –
hiking through meadows and
exploring lakes and rivers
of Aspen, Colorado.”

L

os
Angeles-based
interior
designer,
Jeffrey Alan Marks,
has partnered with Inspired by
Kravet on a collection of luxe
bedding available exclusively
at select Bed, Bath and Beyond stores nationwide. Jeffrey Alan Marks’ collection is
Inspired by Kravet’s first
designer series.
Launching for Spring/Summer 2016, the collection offers a range of chic, neutral
bedding made from Marks’
own fabric designs for Kravet
Collections. There are a total
of four designs in the collection – Chromis, Treeline,
Waterway and Whirlpool.
When creating these prints,
Marks found inspiration in the
outdoors – hiking through
meadows and exploring lakes
and rivers of Aspen, Colorado.

“It’s been great fun to collaborate with Jeffrey on Inspired by Kravet, our latest bedding collection for Bed Bath and Beyond,” said Scott Kravet, EVP and
creative director for Kravet Inc. “We adapted several of his popular fabric designs into sophisticated bedding ensembles that we
feel are perfectly of-the-moment for the stylish customer looking to create a serene oasis in his or her home.” The collection includes duvet covers, shams, throws and decorative pillows. It will be available in April at select Bed Bath & Beyond locations
and online at: http://www.bedbathandbeyond.com/
To engage with Jeffrey Alan Marks for Inspired by Kravet on social media, please tag
#JAMforInspiredbyKravet @bedbathandbeyond @kravetinc

KITCHEN DESIGNS • BATHROOm DESIGNS • CLOSETS
OUTDOOR KITCHEN DESIGNS • AND mUCH mORE!

Call Today For A Free Estimate

(954) 998-1677

info@dimensionsdesigncenter.com

Visit Our Showroom at

12330 SW 53rd St. Suite 704

Cooper City, FL 33330

Licensed & Insured CC# 11-CGC-C-17410X
Dimensions Home Improvement LLC

www.DImENSIONSDESIGNCENTER.COm

Commercial, residential, tenant improvements, remodeling,
new construction, concrete curbing & flatwork

Whatever your needs, Signature Contracting & Property Management, LLC will give you quality construction at a fair price. From commercial and residential
remodeling projects to new construction, you will get only the best service every time. We strive to ensure your project is completed on time and within
your budget. Your satisfaction is our top priority. All of our work is guaranteed, and you will always receive most prompt and professional service when
you work with us. No project is too big or too small, and with our experienced craftsmen, your dream remodeling ideas will become a reality.

• ONLY THE MOST EXPERIENCED PEOPLE!

• NO HIDDEN CHARGES; UP-FRONT PRICING!
• 5-YEAR GUARANTEE

• 100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

• Angie’s list

We are AVAILABLE 24/7 with
LIVE People Waiting to Help You!

Lic. & Ins. | Lic. #EC13005166 | Owner: M/WBE DBE, CBE

(954) 840-8727

www.mrwireman.com

954.998.1715

www.signaturecontractingpm.com
Licensed and insured: LIC #CGC1519124

USING SHADES TO DIVIDE
ROOm SpACE
IN AN ARTISTIC WAy.

T

By Toti and Amy Fleischman,
Drapes Decor, Golden Beach

his day in age, customization is all the rage.
With the use of logos, treasured photos and
favorable colors any space can be tailored to
a homeowners unique taste and personality.
With the increase of single family homes, homeowners
are looking to divide rooms in more creative ways. One
way is to create an innovative shade that also functions
as a room divider while adding some pizazz. (right photo)

The following paragraph points on how to effectively and
uniquely use custom motorized shades to save space and
help a room look fabulous:
• Create a recess in the ceiling where the rollershade is
hidden to divide two rooms (i.e. a bathroom from a
bedroom) without compromising light. In this particular
situation, it worked especially well since there was no
light in the bathroom, due to lack of windows.
• Print a distinctive image onto the shade to create the
illusion of a floating piece of artwork. In this specific
project, the designer chose a custom image that was
created from scratch and unique to this client’s taste.
• Depending on functionality, blackout fabric can be used for added privacy or to keep out light.
Deborah Wecselman from DWD Inc. located in Miami warns to not add
too much funky furniture to the room if there is a custom logo being used
for the blinds or drapes as it
will be too overwhelming
for the room. In addition,
Assure Home says that you
can spice up the room by
adding colorful, bold accessories rather than funky
furniture in order to give it
the personality it needs such
as throw pillows and art
deco designed vases. Other
reputable window treatment
companies in Broward are
Blinds International (righthand photo) , Sunrise; and Florida Blinds and Drapery Design,
Hollywood (left photo).
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The Benefits of
Hardwood Flooring

“Rich, inviting hardwood flooring is not
only beautiful to live with, it’s
easy to care for, and adds value to your
home” - SAWGRASS FLOORS

he elegant look of a hardwood
floor will add warmth and character to any room. As the consumer demand for hardwood
floors has grown, so has the
manufacturer’s ability to produce better quality finishes and superior construction techniques. The result of those advancements is
that wood floors can now be installed
throughout the home and over a wide variety
of subfloors.
Natural hardwood flooring brings out the
beauty of your home unlike anything else on
the market. Hardwood flooring can enhance
your home in many different ways, from the
warm rustic look of red oak to the modern feel
of a fine-grained maple.
The experts at Sawgrass Floors , Sunrise,
will help you select the most beautiful hardwood floor to fill your home with elegance.
There’s no one more capable of helping you
select the right hardwood floor that will never
lose its character or go out of style. Sawgrass
Floors offers a vast selection, which is made
possible through their exclusive memberships
within the world's largest buying groups in
floor covering. Their professional experts will
work with you to find the perfect floor from
a selection of exclusive brands, designed to
withstand everyday wear and tear and always
look elegant in your home.
Wood floors have come a long way in the
past few years. Today, there are more styles,
colors and species of hardwood flooring
available than ever. Technological advances
in manufacturing have paved the way for
hardwood flooring to be used in many areas
that it was not previously feasible. The type
of wood selected for your flooring can also
have an impact on the overall look of your
room.
Exotic woods includes Brazilian Cherry,
Santos Mohagany, Amendoim, Tigerwood
and Brazilian Walnut. Domestics includes Oak, Walnut, Hickory, Pecan, White Oak, and Birch. No matter what your décor, you’re sure to
find a color and style to fit your home at your Sawgrass Floors.
Sawgrass Floors has a huge selection of the some of the finest solid and engineered woods such as Bruce, Armstrong, Du Cheteau,
Garrison, Terra Legno, Nature, Triangulo, Mirage, Bella Citta and much more. Check out Sawgrass Floors and see how they can give your
home a whole new facelift, with friendly and expert service. You’ll find them conveniently located 5401 Hiatus Rd #145, Sunrise, FL
33351. Right off the Sawgrass! Phone:(954) 741-6600

Funtime Pools Inc. is a licensed and insured Pool Company building Pools, Spas, Water
Features, Decks, and Backyards with more than 25 years of experience.

954.239.7604 | 561.571.7239 | www.funtimepoolsinc.com
Pool Contractor License #CPC050514

PAINTING
BY BLACK & WHITE
Residential & Commercial

PAINTING • ROOF CLEANING • WINDOW TINTING & MORE

• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
• ELECTROSTATIC PAINTING
• DRIVEWAY AND PATIO SEALING
• DRYWALL AND FINISH
• WOOD STAIN & WATERPROOFING
• PRESSURE CLEANING
• REMODELING

bwpcleaners@gmail.com
www.blackandwhitecontractors.com
Licensed & Insured CC#s 11BS00248 14-RIR-18137-X 14-P-18136-X

FREE ESTImATE

954.228.6866

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

GLASS THAT TRANSFORMS
YOUR WORK SPACE

It shouldn’t be hard to mix style and functionality
in the workplace.
An office should inspire the work it en-

ables, so why is it that so often we get
saddled with boring and lackluster white-

boards and white walls everywhere? Fortunately, we no longer have to settle for

this method of communication that demotivates employees and creates a bland
work environment.

Flip, the newest innovative product from

Clarus Glassboards is a unique two-sided

• Lower energy bills and higher home resale value!
• Increased comfortable living
• The best indoor air quality available
• Enhanced sound control

glass board. On one side is the glass

board you know and need for meetings

and important information, while the other

is a piece of art, with custom prints, pat-

terns and colors. The Flip is also fully cus-

tomizable to match any established

interior design—and you can even make

Flip a two-sided glass piece with a custom

printing on one side. Quite simply, Clarus Glassboards Flip creates a functional and stylish workplace with a single piece. It

even won Interior Design’s 2015 Best of Year Award in office accessories.

Clarus Glassboards is largest manufacturer of dry-

erase glass systems in the United States, and they

have already revolutionized the way some of the

biggest companies communicate. In addition to the

two-sided Flip, Clarus Glassboards offers a range of

customizable products including glass walls, boards

for conference rooms, mobile glass boards and furni-

ture glass. Some of the most respected and success-

ful organizations and industries, including Google,

Facebook, Whole Foods, American Express, Twitter

and Under Armour, are already using Clarus Glassboards in their company.

Icynene® Insulation System by
Therma Seal® is an air barrier that
provides an airtight seal to reduce random
air leakage. Boasting the lowest GWR (Global
Warming Ration) against any other foam insulation,
Icynene improves the indoor air you breath. 100% water
blown Icynene prevents air leakage and prevents the penetration of humidity and outdoor allergens. Icynene® is an environmentally approved “Green” product and has been used in various
American Lung Association’s Health House projects. In short...the
Icynene® Insulation System by Therma Seal® is priceless!

For a Free Consultation, call

954.228.6838
www.thermaseal.net

7845 NW 53rd Street, Bay #8, Doral, FL 33166

954.998.1728

www.paolinitrade.com | Email:sales@paolinitrade.com

IS yOUR SLIDING DOOR STUCK OR HARD TO SLIDE?

NO MORE FAUX WALL PAINT.
NO MORE COMPLICATED
PROCESSES!

Our unique paint will achieve the desired effects in seconds.

Choose from a multitude of textures and colors! Just let your

paint brush do the work! Tell your designer! They’ll thank

you for the idea. We also full carry a full line of interior and

exterior paint in thousands of colors to choose from.

YOUR IMAGINATION... OUR PAINT
Please visit our showroom for all the
amazing effects Tambour offers!
www.tambourpaints.com
1300 Stirling Rd, Unit #1B & C
Dania, FL 33004 (954) 367-3027

Call Us! We Can Fix it and GUARANTEE to Make Your Slider
SMOOTHER, QUIETER & EASY TO ROLL!!

• Patio Sliding Door Repair • We Replace the Rollers & Tracks • Screen Door Replace & Fix • Track Repair •
Same Day Service or Next Day Service 99% of the Time • We Will Beat Any Written Estimate • We Re-Screen & Customize Screens
- ALL EMPLOYEES ARE BACKGROUND CHECKED & DRUG TESTED Residential & Commercial | We Guarantee Your Satisfaction

3-yEAR FREE WARRANTy 40% OFF | 15+ yEARS EXpERIENCE |
FREE SECURITy LOCK WITH TWO OR mORE SERVICES! | WE OFFER
pET SCREEN specially made to resist your pet nails!

ALL AMERICAN SLIDERS
954.998.1653

Visa & mastercard Accepted

Water Features: ponds • Bubbling Urns • Ornamental Fountains • Hardscape Installation

TOTAL
LANDSCApE
CONCEpTS, INC.

- FREE CONSULTATION -

Call us Today! 954.998.1748
5200 SW 73rd Ave | Davie, FL 33314
www.TotalLandscapeConcepts.com
Licensed & Insured #CC123G17853X

“No job too small”

Licensed & Insured

• New kitchen and bathroom cabinets
• Remodel existing ones, too!
• Built-in wall units • Closet Systems • Custom Designs
** In Business Over 30 years!**

phone: (954)714-9944 or (954) 562-5544
5030 NW. 109th Ave. Suite G, Sunrise FL, 33351
www.coconutsfinecabinetry.com

jmira107@bellsouth.net or jorge@coconutsfinecabinetry.com

• PAVER REPAIR
• Sealing of Pavers
• Pressure Cleaning
• Driveways & Walkways
• Mold Chemical Cleaner
• Patios • Pools •
• Exterior Walls
• Rust Removal
• Store Fronts Commercial Buildings
• Dirty Trash Cans?
We Wash, Sanitize &
Deodorize Them!

An Attractive Alternative to Storm Shutters

ImpACT WINDOWS & FRENCH DOORS
FIBERGLASS ImpACT DOORS
ImpACT-RATED WOOD DOORS
• Reduce Insurance Rates
• Low Sound Transmission
• Increase Property Value
Product Approval Available!

Visit our website for our full gallery! www.doorsandplus.com
Call us a for a
Free Estimate
954.840.8491

- RESIDENTIAL & COmmERCIAL -

WWW.JppRESSURE.COm

Licensed & Insured | Se Habla Espanol

ASK ABOUT
OUR SpECIAL
OFFERS!

2760 W. 84th St, #13, Hialeah
Family Owned & Operated • In Business Since 2001 • Lic. & Ins. CC#10B500384
954-590-0879

The Importance of Good Interior Lighting

Designing your home lighting is often left to the last minute, everyone is tired
and just want to get the job finished and unfortunately hasty decisions are often
made, with a lot of regret.

Lighting home interiors should be considered along with the space planning
and decoration planning as it relates directly to how each space is perceived.
Lighting Design at it’s best – an impressive use of uplight and downlights to
highlight features in the room, with a stunning central chandelier being the
focal point of the upper floor and ground floor space.

You could have the best interior decoration in the world but unless you have
made provisions to light it; it could disappear into oblivion. Poor lighting selection can wash out color and texture, and make the room look less than ordinary.

Where as careful considered interior lighting selection can greatly enhance
even the simplest of interior design features.

At interiordezine.com we have some simple advice for planning lighting for
your home, and if you are an interior designer or decorator, we have more detailed information to up-skill your lighting knowledge.

It is important to remember however that even though you can work out your
lighting requirements yourself, it is prudent when spending a lot of money on
light fittings and electricians to install them, that hiring a professional to provide advice, or check your selections and add their recommendations is good
advice and money well spent.

We work with Designers
License #’s CC# 07-FC-14486-X
and CC# 07-P-14487-X

• Baseboards • Chair rails • Casings • Window Sills
• Faux Finishes • Interior & Exterior Painting • Laminated & Wood Flooring
• Picture Framing • Tray Ceilings • Window Sills • Wainscoting

Finest Installers & materials in the Industry | 100% Customer Satisfaction
We provide you with First Class Quality & Service
SEAmLESS • ALUmINUm • COppER • GALVANIZED

WHITE • BRONZE • EGGSHELL • GREEN • GRAy • ALmOND • CAmEO • mUSKET BROWN • SANDTONE •
CLASSIC CREAm • ROyAL BROWN • AND mANy OTHER COLORS

Family owned & operated | Licensed & Insured
Lic #09BS00361
Serving Miami Dade, Broward & the Florida Keys
60

Call Now for Free Estimate
954-228-6240
www.abcraingutters.com

Oriental Warehouse
Furniture | Art | Patio Sets

Direct Importers of patio furniture and Fine One-of-A-Kind Oriental Furniture
• Art • Lamps • Screens • Statues • Bronzes, Planters, & smore
- RETAIL & DESIGNERS -

60 S. Federal Highway, Boca Raton

561.394.0656

FLORIDA DECOR MAGAZINE

PO Box 260518
Pembroke Pines
Florida 33026

For advertising information, call
954.825.1549

